
NYING - JAY 
means unattached and unconditional love in Tibetan

Nying -Jay 
Gift Pack 

Donation Program

～ Donation target ～  
Tsurphu Monastery, Nenang Monastery

 and the underprivileged students in Tibet. 

Deeply appreciate enthusiastic support 
from the Masters of the Kagyu and Nyingma lineages, 

the gift packs are gradually being delivered .

Sangha community
Thanks to the coordination of H. E. 11th Pawo Rinpoche, 

Tsurphu Monastery and Nenang Monastery will gladly accept the donations. 
Gift packs to Tsurphu Monastery have safely arrived 
through transportation arranged by Pawo Rinpoche. 

Underprivileged students
Students of technical training centers in Sertar, Tibet. 
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Nying -Jay Gift Pack Donation Program

~ Donation Amount ~  
Each Nying- Jay gift pack USD100

Whether it is for celebrating mothers day, 
fathers day, their birthdays; or to commemorate their death; 

anniversaries dates..... 
May this good deed of ours connect with all sentient beings 

and share good karma 
with each other on this Dharma path. 

~ This love and compassion pack includes ~  
Jacket, T-shirt, Meditation Pants, Scarf, Thermo Flasks, Sling Bag and Socks



After deducting production costs 
(without any administration  charges), 

balance of the donation proceeds will be used to sponsor 
Tergar Asia meditation courses in various locations. 

Contact Volunteer: 

1. Cho Hyun (Mandarin)
 WhatsApp : +82  1071435505 
 WeChat : chohyun_M
 
2.  Linda Widjaja (Mandarin, English)
 WhatsApp : +62  81315553988
 Line ID : Linda 佩芬
 Wechat : Pheifen-Linda 

3. Eva Chan (Mandarin, Cantonese)
 WhatsApp : +66  982350500 
 Line ID：Tergarthai
 WeChat : Tergarthai
 Email : tergarthai@gmail.com

Nying -Jay Gift Pack Donation Program

Donation Period
From now till 31 August, 2020

Choose a payment method the most convenient to you. 
Please then provide a copy of  payment record, together with you name; 

name for receipt; telephone number and email address, 
to the following volunteers for issuing receipts and follow up.

Donation Form

http://donation.tergarasia.org/nj


